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The Return of the God of War [The Protector]
Chapter 3186 - 3187

Sui Qingqing sneered shamelessly.

“Yes! That’s right! We are lucky!”

“We’re not going to die, God will take care of our killers!”

…

Levi Garrison really laughed angrily.

Can you say this?

In order not to admit that he saved them, can he say anything?

It’s getting more and more outrageous!

Can you even say something like being struck to death by a thunderbolt?

How thick-skinned this shameless man is!

Impressed!

Completely served!

If they didn’t shoot themselves just now, can they kill them under the Heitian League? ? ?

What about the brain?

What kind of strength do you have, don’t you have any points in your heart?
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What happened to the seven people, don’t you know?

Can you still get out of the Black Sky Alliance?

So confident, right?

Levi Garrison sneered, and an idea appeared in his mind.

Since you said you can kill it from the Black Sky Alliance, right?

Then I’ll see for myself if you can kill them?

Are you not confident?

Well.

Prove your strength!

The idea was born.

Levi Garrison is not in a hurry to explore the forbidden area.

He is going to be honest with these people.

Seeing Levi Garrison coming over, several people began to panic.

“You…what are you going to do?”

Sui Qingqing said in a trembling voice.

“Are you going to kill us?”

“You can’t do this! If you can’t tell us, let’s do it, right?”

…

Fan Yunpeng and the others stepped back and said vigilantly.
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They all broke out in a cold sweat.

If Levi Garrison wanted to kill them, it would be too simple.

How did those people in the Heitian League die before, they are vividly remembered.

Levi Garrison looked at them and said coldly, “I’ll give you one more chance!”

“Apologize and thank you, I’ll let you go!”

But these people are too stubborn.

Sui Qingqing said angrily: “Don’t even think about it! You want me to apologize in bed? I
never thought you were like this!”

Xi Mengxiang also stared at Levi Garrison: “That’s right! Can we not know what your
thoughts are? Don’t you just want to get our bodies and treasures?”

Levi Garrison didn’t say a word, and pressed up step by step.

“Why do you use force?”

Xi Mengxiang and the two trembled.

Fan Yunpeng and the others were unable to say a word because of their fear.

They are also afraid of death.

“I’ve given you a chance, don’t you want it?”

Levi Garrison asked.

“No! Impossible! I will not sell my body! My soul is noble!”

Sui Qingqing firmly opposed it.

The others also summoned their courage and shouted, “Don’t take a chance!”
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They were able to figure out Levi Garrison’s temper.

If you want to kill them or forcefully get two women, it won’t be delayed until now.

If you want to act, you should already do it.

“Well, good. I’ve given you a chance!”

Levi Garrison laughed.

“You…what do you mean???”

Everyone realized something was wrong.

“run!”

A group of people are going to run.

But Levi Garrison picked up the rope carried by one of the Heitian League on the ground.

“Snapped!”

The rope flew out, knocking down the seven directly.

“Brush brush…”

After some tumbling, the seven were tied to a long rope.

Levi Garrison pulled the rope and left.

“You…what are you doing???”

“Let us go now!”

“You’re not heroic doing this!”

…
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Several people shouted immediately.

Anxious!

The Return of the God of War [The Protector]
Chapter 3187

I don’t know what Levi Garrison is going to do to them.

Yelling one by one.

But they are still tough enough!

There is no possibility of repentance and apology at all!

I have been blaming Levi Garrison!

But Levi Garrison ignored it at all.

Roughly drag them!

If you encounter large rocks or trees ahead.

Levi Garrison didn’t dodge either, and pulled them abruptly.

Either the stone shatters, or the tree bursts.

It didn’t take long for a few of them to be scarred.

Soon after, the dragged people fainted.

They were really hurt too much.

Levi Garrison couldn’t even scold Levi Garrison before he passed out.
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One by one his voice was hoarse.

When they woke up, they had already been thrown in one place by Levi Garrison…

Black Sky Alliance Headquarters! ! !

Levi Garrison had just rescued them from the Black Sky Alliance, but they neither
appreciated nor recognized them.

Then Levi Garrison handed them over to the Black Sky Alliance and put them in the previous
danger.

Let’s see if it will be as they say – if God will kill everyone in the Black Sky Alliance.

Levi Garrison is looking forward to it!

Levi Garrison asked Jiao Tianyu to find out the Heitian League base camp.

It is located in a deep mountain in a third-level forbidden area.

hard to find.

Then he brought Sui Qingqing and his party all the way here.

Throw them at the Hetian League base camp.

However, Levi Garrison did not leave.

He had to take a good look. If he didn’t save him, how could this group escape from the
Black Sky Alliance?

What they said themselves was that they would not die here in the Black Sky Alliance?

They should not die!

Even if he didn’t save him, someone else would save him!
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Even the gods will send down thunder to kill them!

…

In short, even if Levi Garrison didn’t save them, they would survive.

The people of the Black Sky Alliance will not kill them at all!

But Levi Garrison didn’t believe it!

He wants to see if this group of people can survive the encounter with the Black Sky
Alliance.

He did the good things to the end and sent them directly back to the base camp of the Black
Sky Alliance.

Now he is standing on the top of the mountain, watching everything in the base camp of the
Black Sky Alliance.

When Levi Garrison threw these people at the Heitian League base camp, the place soon
became chaotic.

thought the enemy had invaded.

But the anomaly was soon discovered.

Not to mention the injuries, these people were tied tightly by a rope, and they all passed out.

Soon after, several people who had escaped from Levi Garrison before arrived.

Surprised!

“It’s them! It’s them! I know them! Sui Qingqing, Xi Mengxiang and Fan Yunpeng!”

“Huh? Strange? Weren’t they rescued by the mysterious man? Why were they sent back?”

“Still tied up?”
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…

Confuse!

So confused!

They can’t understand the clues in this!

Competing with brains, I can’t figure out what’s going on…

“They feel thrown from a height, that’s what God gave us!”

“They have a lot of resources! Just grab it!”

“Hey, there are these two little girls, they are really watery! I have been thinking about them
for a long time! Later…hehehe…”

“And these three men, who are also fair-skinned, have some for you…”

“My beasts like it, so I will feed them. These two old beasts of mine can also eat them…
Hahaha… Let’s grab the treasures from them first!”

…

Since it fell into their base camp.

They didn’t have anything to worry about, they just started to grab it!

After all, according to the information, this group of people brought a lot of heaven and
earth treasures with them.

More than they thought!

Sui Qingqing and the others all fell asleep.

There was a vague feeling that someone was groping on them.
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All of them woke up now.

“What are you doing???”

“Why? Who?”
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